Vendor Questions Part V

One Advantage LLC

Submission of the response:
The information required by this RFP is comprehensive and necessary for accurate Offeror selection. Please be concise with answers. Each applicable question must be answered. For questions deemed not applicable, please state “not applicable”. The response to this RFP must be submitted with one (1) original hard copy, six (6) printed copies and six (6) USB drive. Additionally, one (1) original hard copy, six (6) printed copies and six (6) USB drives of the Cost Proposal must be submitted under a separate cover along with the proposal response. No faxed nor e-mail copies will be accepted.

For the response are you expecting a total of two sets? Yes

Set one:
1 Original Hard Copy
6 Printed Copies
6 USB Drive (We are assuming the USB drive will contain the response)

Set two under a separate cover:
1 Original Hard Copy (including pricing)
6 Printed Copies (including pricing)
6 USB Drive of the cost proposal

Should set two also be sent separately or could it be in the same package just separated? You can send it in the same package but separated.

Additional questions:

1) Volumes for RFP pricing
   Will Grady provide breakdown of both BD and Small Balance Collections services by Yes
   Hospital
   Physician
   Nursing Home
   EMS
   This will allow for pricing by service type as requested in the RFP.

2) VendorMate (Vendor Registration) Grady Letter to Vendor Signed.PDF
   Does the attached document need any additional information or signature (from whom) That needs to be sent to Vendormate. Follow up with Vendormate for all vendor registration concerns.

3) Is EPIC Outsource Agreement satisfactory (attached) Please submit document with your response.